ABSTRACT

THE CORELATION BETWEEN SOCIAL PEER SUPPORT WITH QUALITY OF LIFE PEOPLE LIVING WITH HIV TO HIV POSITIVE MOTHER IN SURABAYA

Descriptive correlational

By: Tifanny Gita Sesaria

Social peer support is one factor from reinforcing factor to reach quality of life. Mother with HIV status faced many problems and need support to faced it also their fear of HIV transmission. Based on Lawrence Green, behavioral action that influenced health actions to reached quality of life such as reinforcing factor like family, peers, teachers, employers and etc. The purposed of this study is to identified the correlation between social peer support with quality of life people living with HIV especially to mother with HIV positive.

The design of this research were descriptive correlational. The population were 35 of mother with HIV positive. The sample were 30 of mother with HIV positive chose by purposive sampling. The independents variables of this research is social peer support. And the dependent variable is quality of live people living with HIV. This research instrument used social peer support and WHOQOL HIV Breff questionnare. And the data were analyzed by statistical test product moment Pearson’s with $p \leq 0.05$.

The result showed from statistic analyzed that the correlation between sosial peer support and quality of life ($p=0.006$). The conclusion is social peer support are important for people living with HIV/AIDS to enhance their quality of life.

Therefore, the results of this research suggest that people living with HIV/AIDS need to followed social peer support activity to increase many benefit from it.
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